Mind Map Training
In-House

|

Live Webinars |

Online Courses

In-House Workshops
Bring Biggerplate to your organisation for innovative in-house training!

In-house workshops are a great way to kick
off and energise mind mapping adoption
within your organisation, and provides a
great foundation to build upon remotely!
Half day workshop: From $800
Full day workshop: From $1,500

Live Webinar Training
A private webinar for your team, delivered online and at a time to suit you.
Perfect for remote workers and distributed teams; webinar
training is an easy to organise, affordable way to get mind
mapping expertise delivered at scale.
Participants can post questions during the webinar, and the
video recording is provided afterwards as an ongoing training
resource for new staff and other interested groups.
60 Minute webinars start from $199, and can be set up as
stand alone sessions, or as part of a developing series.

Online Courses
Perfect for self-direct individual learning, offered as part of our PRO Membership.
Our ever-growing library of PRO Tutorials
provides in-depth instruction for your
chosen mind mapping software!
Covering topics from Productivity, to
Strategic Planning, Better Meetings and
more… access to ALL tutorials is available
with PRO membership at Biggerplate.com
Individual PRO membership costs
$29.99/year
(Bulk purchase/enterprise discounts are available)

Why choose Biggerplate?

Software Neutral

Global Leader

Unrivalled Insight

We don’t make or sell
mind mapping software,
so there is no software
sales pitch.

Biggerplate is a globally
recognised leader in the
mind mapping sector.

Our training combines
more than 10 years
experience, with
unrivalled insights
gathered from our
global member
community.

We provide practical
independent training for
all software options.

We deliver training and
consulting for organisations
around the world.

Next Steps
Get in touch!

Frequently Asked Questions

If you want your team to take control of their workload
and improve collaboration through mind mapping,
then please contact us!

Do you work internationally?
Yes. Biggerplate is based in London (UK) but deliver
our services around the world.

Email: Training@Biggerplate.com
Phone: +44 (0) 203 286 8336

Biggerplate.com
12 Hammersmith Grove
London, UK
W6 7AP

What about mind map software?
We do not make or sell mind mapping software, and
software is not required for our training workshops. If
you don’t yet have (or understand) mind mapping
software, then don’t worry. We can tailor our training
to suit your current familiarity with mind mapping
software. If you already have mind mapping software
selected, then we can focus our training on your
specific software choice.

